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Direction: Read this news and find out who, what, where, when, how.  

Baby Pandas Go Out 

Two panda cubs were born seven months ago. Their names are Fu 

Feng and Fu Ban, and they live in Vienna Zoo. The cubs went out for the first 

time on Tuesday. 

They had a look around and climbed trees. Their mum watched them 

and helped them. After three hours of play, zookeepers took them back inside. 

Source: https://www.newsinlevels.com/products/baby-pandas-go-out-level-2/                       

 

Who? ___________________________________________________ 

What? ___________________________________________________ 

Where? __________________________________________________ 

When? __________________________________________________ 

How? ___________________________________________________ 



 

Directions: Match news and the correct headline. 
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Freestyle football competition 

Shirtless Winter Race 

A man fired shots at a teenager 

Chicago, United States – A Chicago man pulled out a gun and fired shots at a 

teenager who lit up a cigarette in his “no smoking place”. Slobovan Djordjevic, 26, 

picked up five men at the National Restaurant show at McCormick place. One of 

them, Les Reiff, began smoking. Djordjevic told Reiff he could not smoke and asked 

him to put out the cigarette. Instead, Reiff hit him, and his fellow teenagers refused 

to pay the fare. The man then got a revolver from the trunk of the taxi and started 

firing as the teenagers fled. No one was injured, but Djordjevic was later jailed over 

the incident. 

People organize the Real 
Man Race every year. It takes place in Minsk, 
Belarus. This year, more than 1,300 men run 
the race. 

 The race is quite short. It is either 1 or 
3 kilometers long.  However, the weather is -
10 degrees Celsius.  The men must 
be shirtless! 

 One man talks about the race.  He 

says that he is not cold.  He feels great and 

full of energy. He would do it again! 

C There is a competition in Brazil. It is a 
competition in freestyle football. 

People from 45 countries come to 

compete.  They kick the ball and do tricks. 

Every competitor has 3 minutes.  The winner 

is a man from Britain.  His name is Andrew 

Henderson.  He is very happy to be the 

winner.  He thanks all the people who help 

him. 
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Directions: Read the news and choose the correct answers. 
1. What is the news about? 
a. How to kick the ball and do tricks  b. Freestyle football competition in Brazil 
c. People from 45 countries in competition d. A British man, the winner in competition 

2. Which statement is correct? 
a. The winner is a man from Brazil.  b. There is a competition in 45 countries.  
c. Andrew feels great to be the winner. d. It is a competition in freestyle basketball. 

 
Directions:  Read the news and write True or False.  
 _____ 1. The Real Man Race is held once a year in winter. 
 _____ 2. Both men and women can join the race. 
 _____ 3. The race might be 2 kilometers long.  
 _____ 4. The weather is warm. 
 _____ 5. The people who join the race have to wear a shirt. 

 
Directions:  Read the following News and choose the correct answer. 
1. What is the main idea of this News?  
   a. A teenager refused to pay the fare.   b. A teenager lit up a cigarette in a taxi.  
   c. Five teenagers visited McCormick place.  d. A taxi driver fired shots at a teenager.  
2. Where did the taxi driver pick up the teenagers?  
    a. Chicago    b. United State  c. McCormick Place.  d. The International Restaurant  
3. Why did the taxi driver shot the teenager?  
    a. Because he was drunk.     b. Because one teenager smoked.  
    c. Because one teenager talked loudly.   d. Because the teenagers were impolite.  
4. How many passengers did the taxi driver pick up?  
   a. four     b. five   c. six    d. seven  
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Shirtless Winter Race 

 

A man fired shots at a teenager 

 


